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Alternative 2 - Light Rail (Map 1)
Alternativa 2 - Tren Ligero (Mapa 1)
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Alternative 2 - Light Rail (Map 2)
Alternativa 2 - Tren Ligero (Mapa 2)
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Alternative 2 - Light Rail (Map 3)
Alternativa 2 - Tren Ligero (Mapa 3)

Note: The DEIS will evaluate two transit alignments with 
specifi c technologies and station locations where 
the corridor departs from the UPRR north to DIA. 
Consideration of using either transit alignment 
for commuter rail or light rail technology may be 
evaluated to develop the preferred transit alternative. 
This decision will be made after the DEIS as part of 
the Final EIS.

Nota: El BIIA evaluará las dos alineaciones de tránsito 
con tecnologías y ubicaciones ferroviarias de 
donde se separa del Corredor UPRR al norte de 
DIA. La consideración de usar la alineación para 
las tecnologías de los carriles de transporte rápido 
o el tren ligero se puede desarrollar la alternativa 
preferida de tránsito. Esta decisión se efectuará 
después del BIIA como parte del IIA Final.
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Light Rail Areas of Concern

A cooperative effort between FHWA, FTA, CDOT, RTD, and Denver

Further analysis of the light rail alternative has identified two areas of concern:

Potential safety issues created by having light rail in the Union Pacific right of
way

Plan assumed that the I-70 East Corridor
would be commuter rail as it was shown in the FasTracks program, based on
previous studies. Now that light rail technology is under consideration in the I-70
East Corridor, there is concern about whether light rail in the I-70 East Corridor
will work at Denver Union Station as it is now planned.

Issues include not having enough space to provide for:

ight rail and commuter rail tracks for the corridors that enter the north end of
the station

A light rail platform that is wide enough to get people on and off of the train
effectively because of how the existing station layout would need to be changed

Future expansion plans for new rail service beyond the FasTracks program

The ultimate plan of putting the trains underground at the station

The I-70 East Corridor project team is working closely with the Denver Union
Station project team to address these concerns and their possible effects.

A recent train derailment on January 26, 2005 in suburban Los Angeles has
caused the Union Pacific Railroad to re-evaluate whether it will allow light rail
vehicles in its right of way because of potential safety concerns. Because of the
way light rail trains are designed and built, they do not withstand a crash with a
freight train. Since both freight trains and transit will be operating in the I-70 East
Corridor at the same time, the safety concern focuses on the possibility of a
derailed freight train crashing into a light rail train. The project team continues to
work with the Union Pacific to address these concerns.
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